Abstract: e fo cus of the pa per is on the tra vel scene depicted on the funerary stele of L.
T he marble funerary stele of L. Blassius Nigellio ( × × cm) from the Collection of Roman Stone Monuments of the National Museum, Belgrade, was discovered at Kostolac in . Only its upper part has survived ( g. and a). e pediment is carved with the head of Medusa and there is a winged genius on each of its slopes. e central panel depicts a travel scene, and the frieze below it, a hunting scene. e inscription has been published in the third volume of Corpus Inscriptionum latinarum under number (CIL III ; ILS ; IMS II ; ILJug. I ; cf. AE AE , ). It is a simple funerary inscription: the DM formula is followed by the name of the deceased -L. Blassius Nigellio, his occupation -speculator of the th Claudian legion, and his age at death -thirty-ve. e stele has been dated to the third century. Its relief decoration has been attracting scholarly attention ever since its discovery in the mid-nineteenth century (Kanitz : ; Kalinka & Swoboda : ; Vulić : Beibl. ). Rostovtze returned to it several times ( : ; a:
; : ), interpreting the central relief as a cursus publicus scene: the speculator travelling as a courier with his servant who holds a bene ciarius spear (Bene ziarierlanze). Alföldi ( : , no. ) saw the purpose of the journey di erently. He believed it to have been to pressurise the local population * sanjapil@gmail.com
D(is) M(anibus) | L(ucius) Blassius Nigellio | specul(ator) leg(ionis) VII Cl(audiae) vixit | ann(is) XXXV | [------?
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/BALC P Original scholarly work http://www.balcanica.rs Balcanica XLVII ( ) into selling supplies for the army, and emphasised that the bene ciarius spear held by the servant was a symbol of sovereign imperial power. Subsequently the monument received attention in studies devoted to other issues, such as Mrav' s exceptional study on the tombstones with depictions of carriages and insignia of the bene ciarii ( : ). e iconography has been dealt with in Popović' s ( : -) important study devoted to this monument and a monument of a frumentarius from Sirmium. e hunting scene below the central panel and the question of assigning the stele to the group of steles with complex relief decoration from Viminacium was the subject of an extensive study (Pilipović : ; : cat. no. ) . Even though the scene of the travelling speculator has been studied and explained, it seems pertinent to revisit it in order to point to the existence of an iconographic pattern shared by a group of tombstones of principales, and to its place in that group. It also seems pertinent to try to reconstruct the purpose of the depicted journey, and the origin and social status of the Upper Moesian speculator who could a ord such a costly tombstone.
e speculator L. Blassius Nigellio belonged to a special service of the Roman army which was similar to the modern-day gendarmerie or the customs or intelligence service. Speculatores, ten in every legion, were o cers attached to the sta (o cium) of provincial governors.
ey performed policing and messenger duties, carried out capital punishment, acted as court o cers. As o cials carrying out the orders of the provincial governor, they had a broader scope of powers. Like all principales, the speculatores were better paid than common soldiers and immunes, probably twice as much. e central relief panel depicts the scene from the speculator' s everyday life, that is to say his duty journey in an open four-wheeled carriage (rheda). e carriage is driven by a coachman in a hooded travelling cloak (paenula) with a whip in hand. Behind the driver is the central gure of the scene, the speculais military title is rst mentioned as early as Caesar' s times: Caes., Gal. II, ; V, . ). is signum ( g. ) occurs on tombstones and votive monuments of three categories of Roman o cials, speculatores, bene ciarii and frumentarii (Rankov : -) . It also occurs as an actual object, a miniature votive spear, laid in their graves. It occurs in travel scenes, as on the relief from Viminacium, in a variety of other scenes, where it de nes their character more closely, and as an independent symbol on tombstones and votive e artefact is interpreted by some authors as a rotulus (Mirković : , no. ) and some believe it to resemble a whip (Rostovtze : ; Mrav : ). It has also been interpreted as a sta (Mirković : , n. ) and as a torch (Milovanović :
, n. ). e rheda, a robust four-wheeled wagon, was one of the most widely used vehicles. It could carry several passengers and their luggage, and therefore was frequently hired by entire families embarking on a long-distance trip. e lighter cisium or the essedum driven by a coachman were used for shorter and faster trips, cf. Brizzi : . On the bene ciarius spear see Alföldi . ). e one on the Viminacium relief has been classi ed as the "heartshaped" type (Alföldi : -, Pl. / -; Popović :
). e Viminacium relief of the travelling speculator nds its most signicant analogies in a group of monuments that also depict a travel scene.
One of them is a tombstone from Tomis in Dacia, which bears a Greek inscription (AE , ) . It is the stele of Vibius Severus (Ούείβιος Σευήρο) who served in the Pontic legion as speculator (σπεκουλάτωρ ποντικός). What survives of the relief is its lower part ( g. ) which depicts a horse-drawn fourwheeled carriage, but we cannot know if it carried any passengers and, if it did, how they were depicted. e monument has been dated to the end of the second or rst half of the third century.
Another -) . e scene carved in the pediment is virtually identical to the Viminacium one: a carriage drawn by two horses carries three people -the driver, the frumentarius and his rearward-facing servant who holds a bene ciarius lance (Mrav : , no. ; Popović : ). e stele has been dated to the second century.
A third monument comes from Vaison in the faraway province of Gaul ( g. ), but its inscription, which could have provided some information about the deceased, is missing (Espérandieu : no. ; Rostovtze : ; Gabelmann : , , g. ; Junkelmann : , g. ; Mrav : , no. ). e scene resembles the one from Viminacium: three people, of whom the rearward-facing one holds a bene ciarius spear, are travelling in an open carriage drawn by two horses. e carriage is of a more luxurious type, it has sides decorated in relief, and the central gure is seated on a bench with a back.
A fourth relief that is of relevance to our subject, discovered in Strasbourg, is somewhat di erent. From its partially preserved inscription (CIL XIII ) we know that it was set up to a military who had served in imperial administration ( g. ).
e di erence is in that it shows only one gure in an open carriage drawn by two mules. e gure clad in a tunic holds a sword in the right hand and an object resembling a whip. e object in the form of a rod terminating in a pinecone-like nial which is observable between the two mules cannot be identi ed with certainty; it is either a part of the carriage itself or some sort of a symbol. e stele has been dated to the end of the rst century. Travel scenes were a quite common motif in Roman funerary art, especially in the provinces of Pannonia (Sági : -; Visy ) and Gaul, but those whose nature is comparable to that of the group encompassing the abovementioned reliefs from Viminacium, Tomis, Sirmium and Vaison are rare. A monument from Langres in Gaul ( g. ) (Letronne : -; Vulić :
; Espérandieu & Lantier : no.
) and a group of monuments from Lower Pannonia also depict a scene with three gures (the driver, the passenger and the rearward-facing person) travelling in a rheda. is suggests the existence of an iconographic model for the travel scene on gravestones. e meaning of the travel scene on our group of monuments is indicated either by the bene ciarius spear in the servant' s hand (Viminacium, Sirmium, Vaison, Tomis?) or by the very inscription which con rms that the person depicted is a speculator (the stele from Tomis and the simpli ed scene from Strasbourg) or a frumentarius (the stele from Sirmium). is lends the travel scene a more concrete meaning of an episode from the everyday life of the deceased who belonged to the ranks of principales. As far as may be deduced from these examples, the practice of illustrating the life of these military o cials with a scene from their professional service was pursued by di erent stonecutting workshops from the mid-second to the early third century, while the oldest and simplest known depiction of a speculator travelling by himself occurs as early as the end of the rst century.
ere are in funerary art other scenes whose nature is more closely dened by the motif of bene ciarius lance. One of two persons sitting at the It also occurs on votive altars dedicated to the supreme deity, Jupiter Optimus Maximus. A bene ciarius lance is depicted on the side of the altar dedicated by a speculator from Carnuntum in Upper Pannonia, while the roof of the altar dedicated by a bene ciarius consularius from Sirmium to Jupiter and the Genius loci is topped with a small symbol, the tip of a bene ciarius spear -AE , (Mirković : no. ). An important question for understanding the travelling speculator scene from Viminacium is the purpose of the speculator' s journey. Some have suggested that he may have travelled as an imperial courier using the imperial postal system, the cursus publicus (Mrav : -supplies a bibliography of authors who share this interpretation; Sillières : ). However, Alföldi ( : , no. ) believed, and with good reason, that the purpose of the journey had been to pressurise the local population into selling supplies for the army. His view has been accepted by Popović ( ) who, based on the speculator' s posture and the equipment of his attendant, suggests that it could not have been a routine reconnaissance trip, but rather a special assignment in connection with the maintenance of the army, i.e. either the requisitioning of food and other supplies or the enforcing of the payment of the taxes intended for the same purpose; the speculator is travelling in his capacity as messenger of the provincial governor, and therefore has with him the scroll with the governor' s order to that e ect.
is interpretation seems to nd corroboration in Mrav' s exceptional study ( : -). Examining the emblems of the bene ciarius discovered in the tombs with carriages in north-eastern Pannonia, Mrav addresses the question of ownership of those carriages and suggests that they probably were private property of the well-to-do principales buried in those tombs. ey were status symbols of the principales and di ered from the carriages of common civilians by being decorated with emblems of the ben ciarius. e fact that carriages were buried with the deceased seems to suggest that they were not owned by the state (ibid. -). Given that the Viminacium relief does not seem to depict a cursus publicus scene, Mrav is probably right in assuming that the speculator travelled in his own rather than in an imperial carriage. e surviving inscription does not tell us much about the origin of Lucius Blassius Nigellio. e name Blassius is believed to be Illyrian but it has been attested in inscriptions from Italy as well. e cognomen Nigellio, even though frequent in the Roman Balkan provinces, is perhaps the most frequent in Celtic lands, but it also occurs in Numidia and there is one attested example in Dalmatia (Mirković : , no. ; Popović : ). What seems to be beyond any doubt, however, is that the speculator belonged to the stratum of very well-o citizens of Upper Moesia. is is suggested by the quality of his marble tombstone, one of the most luxurious ever discovered in the province. ese luxurious monuments were usually set up by members of the military nomenclature, veterans, signi ers, or members of the local senates, decuriones, one of whom was the abovementioned veteran and another, an augur. ese all are marble monuments decorated in relief with mythological representations and a frieze showing a hunting scene under the in uence of Noricum and Pannonia (Pilipović : -; and :
-). e frumentarius from Sirmium was not only well-o ; he came from an educated milieu, as evidenced by the epitaph inspired by Virgil' s verses (Popović : ). Regrettably, the inscription on the Viminacium monument does not reveal who erected it, the speculator' s family members, his fellow legionaries or a freedman. e only known piece of information is that he was a speculator legionis VII Claudiae, the unit stationed at Viminacium, the place of his service and burial. e post of a speculator, as that of a frumentarius, required high mobility and they never stayed long in one place, which may explain why a wife and children seldom gure in their epitaphs (Cosme & Faure : -) . eir funeral was usually taken care of by their heirs, their freedmen or, especially, their colleagues who had frequently served with them in the same legion. On the other Most of the gravestones constituting this group of monuments come from Viminacium (IMS II, , , , ), cf. Pilipović : cat. , while one stele comes from Mt Kosmaj (IMS I, ), cf. Pilipović : -, and : -; Popović : . One of the main duties common to the frumentarii and the speculatores was the conveyance of messages between Rome and the provinces, which required much travelling; cf. Rankov : -; Matijević : . In his study on the stele from Salona (CIL , ( ) erected to the frumentarius T. Varronis Maro of legio III Cyrenaica by his former slave Firmin, Matijević ( : ) points to the signi cance of the servants depicted on the reliefs from Viminacium and Sirmium exactly because they hold their master' s bene ciarius spear, a badge of his service in the o cium consularis.
e frumentarius was buried on a granted site (locus concessus) on the cemetery at Salona, which suggests that he did not own a burial place and possibly was a stranger in the town.
Balcanica XLVII ( ) hand, the frumentrius from Sirmium is known to have been buried by his father, which may suggest that the place of his service was also his birthplace. e base camp of his legion (legionis II Adiutricis) was at Aquincum (Popović : ). Lucius Blassius Nigellio was not the only well-to-do speculator from Upper Moesia. A few military o cials from the ranks of principales who were a uent enough to a ord to erect not just one, but two votive monuments have also been attested. Apparently, one of them was Valerian, speculator of legio IV Flavia, who spent some time at the customs post or the station of bene ciarii at Ulpiana. He dedicated an ara, which has been dated to AD , to Jupiter, the gods and goddesses and the Genius of the station (CIL III, ). It seems that one more dedication from Ulpiana was made by the same speculator (ILJug ). In sum, the stele of L. Blassius Nigellio shows a rare and quite important scene from the everyday professional life of a speculator in Roman funerary art. e speculator, travelling in a carriage, possibly his own, apparently was on a military-related assignment the purpose of which was either to requisition supplies for the army or to exact the payment of the taxes intended for its upkeep. e travel scene in which the speculator' s servant holds a bene ciarius spear or the bene ciarius spear depicted as an independent symbol occur on a group of monuments of the principales (speculatores, ben ciarii consularis, frumentarii) among which the monument from Viminacium is undoubtedly one of the most important. e speculator from Viminacium must have been quite well-o if he could a ord a prestigious marble gravestone, such as only wealthy members of Upper Moesian local senates could a ord. e topic revisited here is obviously a quite complex one and this paper should be seen as just an attempt at understanding it more comprehensively. Further archaeological investigations will hopefully bring new discoveries that will deepen our understanding of not only the tombstones but also of the life of the principales.
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Both dedications were made by a speculator, and in both cases the th Flavian legion has the honorary epithet Severiana Alexandriana. is has led Ferjančić ( : -) to assume, with good reason, that both were made by the same a uent speculator even though the dedicant' s name has not survived in one case. . "Predstave spekulatora i frumentarija na nadgrobnim spomenicima iz Viminacijuma i Sirmijuma". Zbornik Narodnog muzeja u Beogradu / (Belgrade): -. 
